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hints for at home
Have you seen flags with the vatican 
colors yellow and white during the 
visit of Pope Francis? Get a small piece
of cloth and create together a flag of
your family: what are your favorite colors,
your good attitudes, your fruits you harvest
or animals you raise...  

Spirituality in Action
Hang with your child the laundry to dry.
Talk about the wind that will dry the laundry.
Talk about strong wind and what damage 
that can cause.

A moderate wind is good  and helpful.
Similarly it is good to speak a moderate 
language and use no strong / bad words.

Focus on prayer
Remind your child to pray for your family: 
the parents, the siblings, lolo and lola, 
the uncles and aunties, all the cousins...

Since we are brothers and sisters in Christ 
with all our neighbours, encourage your 
child to include those who have no family 
and are alone.

The prayer can be as simple as:
„God, I include in my prayer...“ 

dinnertime conversation starter
As a family we pray for each other. 
Are there people in school or our neighbourhood, 
who have no family and need our prayer?
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   Focus on Faith
The sky is sooo high but it is not empty space. 
We are surrounded by air and sometimes we are
disturbed by a storm or touched by a gentle breeth.

The prophet Elija was looking for God, he could not 
find God in the storm but in a gentle breeth. 

Can you hear God's Spirit in a gentle word, feel 
God's spirit in a hug, smell God's spirit in the food 
somebody prepared for you today? 



    NCHOR       IBLE       HANCE
simple story telling for parents

Share some time and a story with your child. This simple story telling ABC might help you:

Anchor:Anchor: Todays anchor is the open skysky. Take your child outside and choose a place 
outdoor. Look with your child at the sky, the clouds and far distance places at the horizon. 
The outdoor experience might help to visualise the word: skysky.

Bible:Bible: Todays bible story is taken from Genesis 1,6-8Genesis 1,6-8. 

You might share as well a personal or traditional story. If you don't know a story you can 
use the indigenous heritage from the kalingakalinga people.

Chance:Chance: After telling a story you might take up the chance to share with your child. 
Go back to the story by asking three questions about the place, the people and the points 
made in the story.

place (Where takes the story place?)
people (Who are the people involved?)
points (What does the story point out?)

...are you able to relate the story to your life today?
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Why the sky is high
When the world was yet new, there were only one man and one woman. One day the man went out 
hunting and came home with a deer. “Clean this deer, Wife,“ he said, “and cook it for dinner.“ The 
woman cooked their dinner, and when it was done, they ate.
After they had chewed the meat from the bones, the woman happened to break open the hollow 
backbone and saw the marrow. She tasted and liked it; so she wanted to break open all the bones in 
order to get more. Therefore she started knocking them against a rock.
By and by, seeing his wife hard at work the man said, “Wife, why are you knocking the bones against 
a rock?“ “I want to break them open so that I can eat the meat inside,“ she answered. “That's not 
the way to break a bone,“ he said. “Put it on the rock and pound it with a piece of wood.“ “That's a 
good idea,“ she replied. So she picked up a bone, placed it on a large rock, and began pounding it 
with the end of a large piece of wood.
Now, at the time this story happened, the sky was still very low; so low that, when the couple stood 
up, their heads could touch the sky. When the woman raised her piece of wood, she hit the sky. She 
turned to the sky and said “Sky, you hang so low that I cannot do my work. Go up a little higher.“ 
The sky obeyed her and rose higher. Then the woman raised her piece of wood a second time; but 
still she hit the sky with it. Ss she turned to the sky again and said, “You, sky, go higher, higher, 
higher, so that I shall not reach you,“ the sky went up and up, and up. Then the woman raised her 
piece of wood again; she no longer hit the sky, and soon she broke the bones open.
But the sky did not stop rising until it became as high as it is now.                   (The Myths, story 44) 

v

6-7Kalpasanna, imbilin ti Dios, "Mapaadda ti tangatang a mamagsina iti danum 
tapno agyan iti dua a lugar." Ket kasta ti napasamak. Nangaramid ti Dios iti 
tangatang a namaglasin iti danum nga adda iti baba ti tangatang ken ti adda iti 
ngatoenna. v

8Pinanagananna ti tangatang iti "Langit."
Limmabas ti rabii, ket dimteng ti bigat.c Daytoy ti maikadua nga aldaw.
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     Bible Vers: God's world

In the beginning, there was only God.
`Let there be light,`said God. And there was.
After that God made everything:
land and sea...
trees and flowers...
birds and butterflies...
fish and furry animals.
`This is a good world,`said God.
`I am pleased with it.`
   (set B no 2 My little bible board book)

       Quiz:
Which characteristic of the clouds is wrong?
1) Stratus clouds are: 
a) flat b) featureless c) pink

2) Cumulus clouds are: 
a) curly b) puffy c) like cotton floating in the sky

3) Cirrus clouds are: 
a) thin b) yellow c) appearing high in the sky

    action
Send your prayer into the sky.

Write prayers for you family 
on small pieces of paper. 
Than get a simple kite 
(a plastik bag with a thread).
Fix the prayer along the thread.

Let the kite carry your prayers
into the sky.

my prayer

Thank you, God,

for making 

the sky so high.

      let's sing...
  He's got the sky so high in his hand, 
  He's got the sky so high in his hand, 
  He's got the sky so high in his hand, 
  He's got the whole world in his hand. sky
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